2020 -2021 Guild Program
Sept. 8th - Garage Sale to be held outside in the Franklin Parking lot 9:30 - noon.(Rain
date Saturday Sept 12th) Have items marked you will sell out of your own vehicle so
bring a table if you need it. Have your own change and wear a mask.
Everyone bring at least one thing for the Urbandale Library display. If you would like
to sell it put a price on it as well as your name and number. Urbandale Library would like
you to donate at least 10% of the sale to the library.
Oct. 13th - Our project for the year will be to do a double weave. We will start with a
weave along to talk about the pattern, the fiber and how to get started warping you
loom. This can be for a 4 harness and rigid heddle as well, we will discuss both options
and have a presentation on both. This will be via zoom. We will meet back via zoom Oct
27th to see if anyone needs more direction and just discuss how it is going.
Nov. 10th - Fiber Prep. We will discuss carding fleece with various tools and get into
carding with colors. Potential a zoom presentation as well. Cindy Griese will discuss
hand carding and blending board, Sue Crawford with talk about combs and Cherie
Maxson will discuss the drum carder.
Bring in hand made scaves, hats, and socks for donations to be determined. If we do
not meet in person we will set up a drop off day at Franklin.
Dec 8th - Having Adah Lesham demonstrate back to front warping and why it is done
and Cindy Griese/Kathy Sturtevant demonstrate front to back and why that one is done.
Pro’s and Con’s to both. Potentially another zoom meeting
Jan 12th - Ply Split Braiding with tbd teacher
Feb 9th - Present the Guild Challenge on double weave and talk about it
March 9th - Jennifer Moore on adventures to Peru along with Cindy Griese’s personal
experience
April 13th - Garage Sale
This is to be an election year, so will present names for office to be voted on in May
May 11th - 6:30 - 8:30 pm Rebecca Howe on Shave Em to Save Em Rare Breeds
Will have an online voting system for elections.
June 8th - Potluck

